The League of Cities of the Philippines

- The mandated association of cities across the country
- Main function as articulated in Section 499 of the Local Government Code of 1991 is to articulate, ventilate, and crystallize issues affecting city government administration and governance
- 145 member cities
Specific contributions as CityNet Executive Committee Member

• LCP can serve as bridge between PH cities and CityNet in reinforcing the importance of CityNet membership and improve its presence in the country
• Help PH cities access relevant CityNet programs designed to improve their capacities
• Help in program development that would create needed interest from PH cities thru designing of project concept notes, webinars, and various learning events
Specific contributions as CityNet Executive Committee Member

• Provide CityNet with platforms for information dissemination and networking through LCP assemblies, conventions, and board meetings, as well as with LCP’s vast network in Southeast Asia and the globe

• Help co-organize big international events in PH at minimal cost to CityNet, such as the recent 3rd ASEAN Mayors Forum, co-organized with UCLG ASPAC last July 2017 in Taguig City

• Help in the collection of membership dues for PH members